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GATHER ROUND
WARM FIRES DRAW US CLOSE... Tables heavy with roast game 

and the fruits of late-season harvests form the centerpiece of our 

reunions. We pack the bags and take to the road, the air, and the 

water in search of family or winter fishing grounds where solitude 

is our friend. It’s a time of darkness that glows with firelight, a time 

of bounty & giving thanks. And right now it’s time to prepare our 

homes and ourselves for the good times to come.





Angler’s Pint glAss
Tall tales get better with tall brews. Give him a full 21.5 ounces of inspiration, a bit more generous pour 

than an English or American pint. Full-color, scientific illustrations by Maine artist (and angler) Karen Talbot 
adorn each glass, and are flanked by an image of a fly rod and the name of each species. In brown trout, 

brook trout, rainbow trout, cutthroat trout. 71/4" tall, 3" rim diameter. Dishwasher safe. 
 MADE IN AMERICA     

2KR8  $18.95



FENCE POST DUCKS
Small (8"-10"), medium (91/2" -12"), large (12"-13"). Cedar.   

 MADE IN AMERICA   
17J1  
small  $129
medium  $169
large  $239

More than a hundred years ago, homesteaders along the Rocky 
Mountains staked out new land by planting cedar fence posts 
around their property and stringing them with barbed wire. The 
wood is naturally insect- and water-repellent, so many survive 
to this day. Colorado artist Tim Bergren rescues 100-year-old, 
discarded fence posts from Rocky Mountain ranches and trans-
forms them into beautiful ducks. Each decorative duck decoy is 
different; sometimes the color is a deep red, sometimes a honey-

gold. Many times, it is somewhere in between.

small

medium

large



Fly Medallion Glasses
 Toast to great days on the river with a gift that celebrates fly fishing. A handcrafted lead-free pewter 

medallion featuring a classic fly decorates each glass. Capacity: 14 oz. Hand wash.    MADE IN AMERICA

  2PHB set of four  $89      



PHEASANT SERVING BOARD
 An Orvis exclusive. The best hosts and hostesses will tell you that presentation is important. This rich, 

solid walnut serving board is an elegant accent for your table at holiday gatherings and all year round. 
Size: 20"H x 14"W x 1"D. Weight: 6 lbs. Hand wash.    MADE IN AMERICA

2PGZ  $98



Marbury Vintage Flies Pillow
An Orvis exclusive. For the luxurious lodge (or any fly fisher’s living space), rich faux-leather pillows featuring 

classic trout fly designs from the 1892 book, Favorite Flies and Their Histories, by Mary Orvis Marbury. 
Framed with a soft, faux-suede border; back of pillow is rustic faux leather. Comes with a plush feather pillow 
insert. Toss pillow, 16" x 20". Lumbar pillow, 20" x 11". Faux-leather case/feather pillow insert. Spot clean with 

damp cloth. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available. 
 MADE IN AMERICA  

2MHZ  
lumbar  $135  |  toss  $149



Land RoveR® defendeR 90 ModeL
 This meticulously detailed 1:18 scale metal diecast replica of the Defender 90 has a fully detailed 

interior, chassis, engine bay, and features functional steering with doors and hood that open. 8”L x 
31/2”W x 4”H. Imported.  

2N25  $179



CAR GRILLE BADGES
Proud motorists the world over have long chosen the grille badge as a way to display their national 

pride or allegiance to a preferred automotive marque. Easy to install. 33/4" in diameter. Choose UK, USA, 
Scotland. 33/4" diameter. Hardware included.  

2FPF  $29



BULLHIDE BOTTLE CARRIER
 Rugged good looks and Bullhide™ leather make for a unique and lasting gift. Lined in our 

Signature Tartan fabric. 14"H x 4"W. Personalize with engraving, up to 3 letters. Allow 2 extra days for 
delivery. Imported.

2N8K  $98



Cow Horn wHiskey Tumblers
True conversation pieces at cocktail hour, these tumblers are works of African art and each is unique. Due 
to the natural variation of cow horns, color and shape will vary.  8-oz. capacity. Hand wash. Shipped to USA 

only. Imported. 
2ES7  set of two  $89



COPPER FLASK
 Vintage-inspired, handhammered copper flask comes complete with a cork stopper and leather cord. 

21/2" x 5"; holds 5 fl. oz. Imported.   
2PHC  $98



“To The Road Less TRaveLed” GLasses
 An Orvis exclusive. Each 14-oz. straight-sided rocks glass is sandblasted by hand. Shipped to contig-

uous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available.    
 MADE IN AMERICA  

2PE4  set of four  $59



2JNJ

2JNJ

2NRH

2NRH

2M88

2M88

PLAID FLANNEL SHEET SETS
 Orvis exclusives. Yarn-dyed and woven for long-lasting color. Our favorite vintage flannel men's 

shirts inspired the design of this ruggedly handsome bedding. 4.7-oz pure cotton Portuguese flannel. 
Washable. Portugal.

VINTAGE PLAID FLANNEL SHEET SETS, DUVET COVERS, AND SHAMS 
RED PLAID 2M88, 2M89, 2M9A  |  WOODLAND PLAID 2NRH, 2NRJ, 2NRK 

OLIVE TARTAN FLANNEL SHEET SET, DUVET COVER, AND SHAM 
OLIVE MULTI 2JNJ, 2JNS, 2J0S

twin sheet set  $109  |  full sheet set  $129  |  queen sheet set  $139  |  king sheet set  $149
extra standard cases  $29, pair

twin duvet cover  $119  |  full/queen duvet cover  $149  |  king duvet cover  $169



Orvis TaTTersall WOOl ThrOW
 An Orvis exclusive. Inspired by the handsome tattersall prints found on our favorite men’s shirts. 

Woven in Brunswick, Maine in a locally owned woolen mill, this washable pure wool throw is constructed 
for generations of comfort. In cream multi, gray multi. 50" x 60". Washable.  MADE IN AMERICA

2NBT  $159



MALLARD WELCOME WATER TRAPPER® MAT
An Orvis exclusive. A mallard in flight makes the perfect image to welcome family and guests into your 

nature-inspired home. Our thirsty polypropylene mats effortlessly take the worst that any season can dish 
out. Used in high-traffic businesses and the hotel industry, these heavy-duty doormats are perfect for the 
busiest areas of your home. The tri-denier fiber system protects your floors, thanks to extra-thick fibers 

that scrape off mud and snow and thin fibers that wipe away moisture from the soles of boots and shoes. 
Side channels drain the water quickly, while the strong rubber backing keeps the mat securely in place. 
Easy care and mildew resistant. In red/black, dark brown, charcoal, camel, gray. navy, evergreen. 2' x 3'. 

Polypropylene. Hose off to clean. Express shipping/gift packaging not available.  MADE IN AMERICA

2PF1  $49

gray navy

red/black

charcoal camel evergreendark brown



“Looks Like CoCktaiLs” Wine GLasses
 An Orvis exclusive. Witty and festive, these glasses take a boozy twist on one of our favorite holiday 

tunes. Each 21-oz. stemless wine glass is deeply sandblasted by hand. Visit orvis.com to see double Old 
Fashioned glasses and beer pints. Dishwasher safe.  MADE IN AMERICA

  2N73  set of four   $59



BATTENKILL FATWOOD BUCKET
 An Orvis exclusive. This reusable bucket is filled with 6 lbs. of Orvis Fatwood kindling and makes the 

perfect holiday gift. 61/4"H, 8"dia. Canvas, leather. Spot clean. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express 
shipping/gift packaging not available. Bucket made in USA. Fatwood imported.       

2PHZ  $69



ABOUT ORVIS

Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created

by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities.

Orvis pioneered the mail order business in the United States, operates more than

80 retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers

worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world.

Orvis promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences, and to protect

nature by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

Learn more at orvis.comt

CONTACT:

Jessica Donahue, Nancy Marshall Communications on behalf of The Orvis Company, Inc.

207.620.9075 | jdonahue@marshallpr.com
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